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EVENT AT A GLANCE
Date: March 12, 2022

Time: 6:30-9:30

Venue: Riverview Hall

Admission: $100 per ticket

Expected Attendance: 600

Marketing: Invitation, Print, Television,

Radio, Billboards, Social Media

Audience: Animal lovers and community

supporters

Best in Sheaux started as a watch party for a group of donors with love

for Robinson’ s Rescue and the Westminister dog show. While the

local Shreveport eatery Zocolo graciously hosted the first few years,

we quickly outgrew the restaurant’s limited space. Since then, Best in

Sheaux has grown into one of Shreveport's most anticipated annual

events. Attendance has grown from a group of friends in a restaurant

to enough people to fill Riverview Hall (one of Shreveport’s largest

event spaces) for the show. Instead of just watching Westminister, we

are recreating it, and highlighting all types of dogs in our community.

From “pure breeds” to our beloved mutts, all dogs are welcome to

strut their stuff on the Best in Sheaux runway.

SPONSORSHIP LEVELS OUR SERVICES
The first program we offer is our low-cost spay/neuter program, which

is available to any pet-owner regardless of income. Our second is a

free spay/neuter program that we call SSNIP (Subsidized Spay/Neuter

Incentive Program), which provides pets owned by local, low-income

residents with free spay/neuter operations and rabies vaccinations.

OUR MISSION
The mission of Robinson’s Rescue is to reduce the overpopulation and

euthanasia of healthy, adoptable dogs and cats in North Louisiana by

providing affordable spay/neuter services and educating the public

about the importance of spaying and neutering their pets.

EDUCATION
Through outreach and community engagement, we educate the public

about the importance of spaying and neutering their pets and the

impact it has on our community. It is essential for people to

understand that it is not just about their pet, but about the safety and

well being of all of the animals and people in our community.

Unwanted litters not only lead to increased euthanasia and shelter

overpopulation, but also property damage and threats to public safety.



➢ The event named after your business, example:   
     Toyota Best in Sheaux

➢ Two reserved tables for sixteen guests with
     CEO and Medical Director Dr. Andrea Everson

➢ VIP experience with premium views of the runway

➢ Sixteen cocktail drink tickets

➢ Twenty Dog Sheaux Votes

➢ Dog Sheaux Entry

➢ Emcee recognition

➢ Flag in front of Robinson’s Rescue on Line Ave the
     week leading up to the show

SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES

SPORTING GROUP 
$10,000 PRESENTING SPONSOR

HOUND GROUP 
$5,000 

WORKING GROUP 
$2,500 

➢ Name on front cover of the program and full back 
     cover ad

➢ Logo & name recognition on all promotional 
     material (digital and print)

➢ Promoted on highlight video of the event

➢ Social Media highlight

➢ Swag Bag

➢ Logo on our website

➢ Calendar recognition

➢ Honorary sponsor for other events for the year

➢ First Place Trophy will have your business's name   
     engraved on it along with the other sponsors at
     this level

➢ Eight tickets at a reserved table with an option to
     purchase additional tickets at a reserved table

➢ VIP Table Experience

➢ Eight Drink tickets

➢ Ten Dog Sheaux Votes

➢ Dog Sheaux Entry

➢ Emcee recognition

➢Special recognition at the event

➢ Promoted on highlight video of the event

➢ Social Media highlight

➢ Swag Bag

➢ Logo on our website

➢ Calendar Recognition

➢ Two tickets to the VIP sponsor reception

➢ Six tickets at a reserved table and an option 
     to purchase additional tickets at the reserved table

➢ VIP Table Experience

➢ Six Drink Tickets

➢ Eight Dog Sheaux votes

➢ Emcee recognition

➢ Event Signage

➢ Promoted on highlight video of the event

➢ Social Media Recognition

➢ Swag bag

➢ Logo on our website

➢ Calendar Recognition



SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES

TERRIER GROUP 
$1,000 

➢ Four tickets at a reserved table with an option to purchase the rest of the table

➢ Four Drink Tickets

➢ Four Dog Sheaux votes

➢ Event Signage

➢ Social Media Recognition

➢ Logo on our Website

➢ Calendar Recognition

HERDING GROUP 
$600 

➢ Two tickets at a reserved table with an option to purchase the rest of the table

➢ Two Dog Sheaux votes

➢ Two Drink Tickets

➢ Event Signage

➢ Social Media Recognition

➢ Logo on our Website

➢ Calendar Recognition

TOY GROUP 
$300

➢ Two open seating tickets

➢ Two Dog Sheaux votes

➢ Event Signage

➢ Social Media Recognition

➢ Calendar Recognition



Acceptance of Sponsorship Package 

To take advantage of this advertising opportunity, please email or mail to Robinson's Rescue (see details 

below). Upon receipt of written intent to accept a sponsorship package, an invoice and sponsorship agreement 

will be issued, along with instructions regarding logos, signage, and other sponsor supplied items.  Date:

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Company Name (as it should appear on Recognition Materials) 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Contact: __________________________________________________ 

Address:______________________________________________________________________________________ 

City:______________________________________________________ State:______ ZIP:_____________________ 

Phone:____________________________________________________ 

Email:_____________________________________________________ 

Sponsorship Level (select one) 

Sporting Group  Hound Group  Working Group  Terrier Group  Herding Group  Toy Group 

$10,000      $5,000  $2,500  $1,000  $600  $300 

Payment Type:  Check  Cash 

Credit (Please Charge my Card) 

Card Number:______________________________________Exp:__________________CVV:_______________ 

AMEX       VISA       MASTERCARD       DISCOVER 

Signature:____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Submitted By: _________________________________________________________________________________ 

Mail  To:

Sherron Bihm

Director of Development 

Robinson’s Rescue Low Cost Spay Neuter 

2515 Line Ave 

Shreveport, LA 71104 

Email: development1@robinsonsrescue.org

Telephone: (318) 221-0017 ext. 9 

mailto:rterzia@robinsonsrescue.org


Robinson’s Rescue | 2515 Line Avenue | Shreveport, LA 71104-3021 | 318.221.0017 | robinsonsrescue.org 

2022 Best In Sheaux Dog Show Entry Form

• Overall Winner of the Dog Sheaux will receive a trophy.

• First, Second, and Third Runners Up will receive recognition ribbons.

• Further prizes to be determined closer to the event.

Dog’s Name   

Owner’s Name(s)  

Owner’s Business (if applicable)____________________________________________________ 

Address  

Cell Phone #       Other Phone # ___________________________________ 

Email _________________________________________________________________________ 

Dog’s Sex (circle one):           Male            Female  

Dog’s Breed/Mix  

Dog’s Color   

Approximate Weight _____________ 

Dog Size (circle one)       Toy  Small   Medium Large   XL 

Veterinary Clinic _______________________________________________________________ 

Please answer the following questions so that we may get to know your pet. Use a separate 

sheet of paper if necessary.  

1) Describe your dog’s personality.

2) When and how did you find, adopt or purchase your dog?

3) What is your dog’s favorite trick?

4) What is his/her favorite treat?

5) What is your dog’s favorite activity?

6) How and where does your dog sleep?

Please submit this form and your $400.00 (individual) or $500.00 (corporate) entry fee by January 31, 
2022 to secure your spot in the show and ensure that we can deliver all of the benefits as listed. Forms 
can be mailed to Robinson’s Rescue, 2515 Line Avenue, Shreveport, LA 71104 or emailed to 
development1@robinsonsrescue.org

mailto:rterzia@robinsonsrescue.org


Robinson’s Rescue | 2515 Line Avenue | Shreveport, LA 71104-3021 | 318.221.0017 | robinsonsrescue.org 

7) Does he/she have any favorite friends?

8) Do you dress up your dog? If so, what outfit is your favorite?

9) Does your dog have a favorite toy?

10) What song best describes your dog? (This will be the song played when he/she walks the

runway.)

11) What is one word that would describe your dog the best?

12) What is your favorite memory of your life with your dog?

13) Please tell us any other funny stories about your pup that may have not been mentioned above.

Owner Signature  Date 

Please note: In addition to appearing in Best in Sheaux on March 12, 2022, attendance of 
dogs and their owners will be required for filming the promotional video and taking 
professional head shots of the dogs. The video is shown at our watch party the weekend prior 
to the main event and gives attendees the chance to get to know you and your dog in 
preparation of voting. The video makes for a great keepsake, and you will also be provided 
with a head shot of your dog. The date for filming and photos is tentatively set for February 4, 
2022. As soon as the date and location have been finalized and confirmed, we will let you 
know.

I have read the rules of the Best in Sheaux 2022 Dog Show and accept them.

(Applications submitted electronically do not require a signature. Your email will serve as 

your acceptance of the dog show rules.) 




